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Chapter 1 : County Clerk Â« Harrison County
Hunting For Bears Genealogy Society collects and maintains large data bases of early (predominantly pre ) marriage
records from all fifty states. We are currently processing these records and will have them available via the internet as
soon as they are ready. We do two things with these records.

Over 40 employees in our Gulfport and Biloxi offices are ready to serve you! On this site you will find a
separate page for each department in our office, with descriptions of its duties, contact information by address,
email or telephone and other pertinent information. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 2. Recorder of real
property 5. Clerk of land redemption 6. Clerk of Chancery Court Duties and Responsibilities: The Chancery
Clerk occupies perhaps the most unique and diverse office in all of Mississippi government. The various
duties given the Chancery Clerk by statute, or assumed voluntarily by the individual Clerk, cover a wide range
of vitally important functions. The duties and functions of the Chancery Clerk are governed by an elaborate
assortment of statutes and court rules, along with procedures established either by the State Department of
Audit or the Department of Finance and Administration. As the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, he records
the official minutes. As Treasurer, the Clerk prepares the claims docket and payrolls for all departments of the
County, and after Board approval, he writes and signs checks for payments. As public recorder, the Clerk
handles the recording and storage of several types of documents and maintains various indexes which aid
people in researching these records. The primary records are deeds and mortgages relating to real property, but
the Clerk also records construction and condominium liens, federal tax liens, lis pendens notices of pending
lawsuits and military discharges. The Clerk is in charge of the storage and authorized disposal of older land
rolls, tax receipts and many other County records after their active use lifespan. As Clerk of the Chancery
Court, the Clerk handles a multitude of tasks such as matters of estates, guardianships, conservatorships,
divorces, child custody, adoption, property disputes and other matters of equity. He served as Justice Court
Judge for eight years, thereafter being elected Chancery Clerk and taking office in January This includes
depositing tax money collected into interest-bearing accounts. See the Records Management page for more
details. John McAdams is a member of the Property Records Industry Association PRIA , a partnership of
business and government members with the goal of facilitating recordation and access to public property
records. NACRA is a professional organization of elected and appointed county administrative officials, which
provides its members continuing education and opportunities to exchange ideas and information on a national
level. He is a member of the International Association of Clerks, Records, Elected Officials and Treasurers
IACREOT which offers members opportunities to exchange ideas, elevate standards through education,
develop efficient ways to serve the public and promote the ethics of public service, while developing contacts
in furtherance of the profession. He currently serves on the Legislative Committee of the Mississippi Chancery
Clerks Association and was instrumental in the establishment of statewide uniform real estate documents
legislation, which became effective July 1, Click here for "Format for Deeds" which contains Section , Miss.
Code of , Annotated, and a sample Warranty Deed in the new format. In John McAdams was appointed by the
Mississippi Chancery Clerks Association to serve as a commissioner on the Mississippi E-Recording
Commission, which establishes state-wide rules and standards for Chancery Clerks who choose to offer
e-recordings of land records. See Electronic Recording Commission: Current and Completed Projects In John
McAdams was instrumental in establishing a countywide records management program. Local and GSU
volunteers flattened and repaired court files and compiled indexes to several County record series dating from
to The original records are still preserved here while microfilm copies are available at the Department of
Archives and History and through GSU. These extractions are a valuable tool in genealogical research of the
early records of Harrison County. Imaging helps the office deal with space problems due to the increasing
volume of deeds and mortgages being filed while providing backups for the hard copy books in case they are
damaged. In the Harrison County Board of Supervisors adopted a countywide records management policy,
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requested by this office. This policy establishes procedures for storage and preservation of inactive county
records. The county has approximately 40, cubic feet of permanent inactive records stored at two designated
offsite storage facilities In April , McAdams initiated digital court filings in Chancery Court, making court
files accessible to judges, attorneys and clerks, thus creating a more efficient method of management of
records. Beginning November , the Chancery Clerk, as Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, implemented a
computerized imaging system to scan the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors. This is an ongoing process,
and as time permits the Minutes prior to November are being scanned by the Minutes Clerk. In all First
Judicial District sectional index books were rebound and digitally scanned for future electronic viewing. A
similar project is being planned for the Second Judicial District. County claims are now electronically
generated with digital backup of claims and laser printer technology for all checks issued. Digital backup of
claims is more efficient and accessible for auditing purposes. All subdivision plats have been scanned and a
digital copy is available for easy access and reproduction. As time permits, hard copies of all documents are
being digitally scanned for easy and efficient access. Additional computers have been added in the records
vaults of both the First and Second Judicial District Courthouses for public use in accessing the land records.
Employees of the First and Second Judicial District recording departments are in the process of back scanning
deeds and deeds of trust to the year , converting these records to digital format for easy accessibility to the
public. Employees are also making digital records of construction liens, lis pendens notices, Federal tax liens,
and Charters of Incorporation. The Land Redemption Department is currently working on program
modifications to develop programs to help streamline the research necessary for tax sale maturities and
notifications to property owners. For information see http: Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Chapter 2 : Harrison County Ohio Probate Court
Mississippi Marriages, includes Harrison County (Source: Explore Ancestry for free) ($) Original Harrison County,
Mississippi Marriage Returns (Source: The Olden Times - Historic Newspapers Online).

They include hand-drawn as well as published representations of towns, localities, plantations, and
battlefields. The maps trace the history of Mississippi from early exploration through colonial expansion, the
territorial period, and statehood. MDAH has marked the fortieth anniversary of the storm with the creation of
the Hurricane Camille Photograph Collection, seventy-three digitized photographs of the immediate aftermath
of the hurricane, including images of damaged houses, churches, and commercial properties, as well as
personnel from Keesler Air Force base in Biloxi contributing to the clean-up and recovery efforts. Having
grown up in Moss Point, a coastal town in the path of the storm, MDAH Graphic Records Curator Jeff Rogers
found himself in demand as a guide for disaster recovery and assessment teams and national and regional
archivists. The Hurricane Katrina Photographs document his first-hand observations of the destruction and
recovery of several Mississippi communities. He spent most of his life in Mississippi and lived his final eleven
years in Harrison County on the Gulf Coast. The complete Jefferson Davis will and probate file is available
here in forty-eight scans of the original documents. The files may also be searched by category or personal
name. Journal of the Proceedings with the Choctaw Nation The "Journal of the Proceedings with the Choctaw
Indians, " describes two unsuccessful proposals for Choctaw land cession offered by United States
commissioners between November 10, , and November 16, Lochinvar Photograph Album The Lochinvar
photograph album contains 46 albumen print photographs, ca. James Gordon, Civil War soldier, politician,
and sportsman. The anonymous photographer captured images of the house and grounds, family members and
friends, ex-slaves and their quarters, and hunting expeditions. Bettie Black wrote daily entries from January to
September while staying with her uncle and aunt, J. Richardson, at their Yalobusha County, Mississippi,
plantation. She also wrote a summary for the year after returning to Arkansas. Photograph Collection The
McCardle photograph collection contains sixty-six images of nineteenth-century political, military, and
religious figures, including Confederates Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation
Collection The Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation Collection provides a unique overview of Mississippi
farm practices and land use from the late nineteenth through the early twenty-first centuries, as well as the
institutional history of MFBF from its inception during the Great Depression. Images from the collection show
the effects of natural disasters such as tornadoes, hurricanes, and floods on agriculture; health and safety issues
such as lifesaving and fire prevention techniques; visiting politicians, including several United States
presidents; and the evolving roles of women in society. Mississippi State Capitol Building Photograph Album
Produced by the State House Commission, the album contains photographs of the construction of the
Mississippi State Capitol building, commonly referred to as the "New Capitol," taken between and It includes
exterior views as well as photos of completed interior chambers, corridors, and staircases. Also of note are
images of architects Theodore Link and Karl E. The images include prisoners farming, constructing prison
facilities, sewing, doing laundry, sharing a meal, playing baseball, and standing in line at the Parchman Post
Office. The collection of nearly black-and-white photographs made between and features significant
peopleâ€”civil rights activists Charles Evers and Aaron Henry, Mississippi governors Ross Barnett and Paul
B. The images in this online collection are scans from Mr. The collection may be browsed by thumbnails or
searched by subject. Oral History Interviews with Sam H. Also included is a handwritten manuscript in which
Bowers clarifies and supplements answers given in the third interview. Bowers died November 6, in the
Mississippi State Penitentiary at Parchman, where he was serving a life sentence received in for his role in the
murder of Mississippi civil rights activist Vernon Dahmer. Painter Milton McFarland, Sr. Painter was
especially interested in the Mississippi River, its levees and lakes, and steamboats that made frequent stops in
Friars Point. The collection includes thousands of postcards, black-and-white photographs, and other
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memorabilia depicting tourism, shipbuilding, agriculture, and seafood industries, and events such as regatta
races and the annual blessing of the fleet. The collection is undergoing processing and scanning, and this
exhibit will be updated as new images are available. He kept a notebook of accounts, miscellaneous notes, and
Choctaw vocabulary words for the period April 9, , through April 1, The notebook records customer names
some Choctaw and a list of items purchased or traded including thread, knives, gunpowder, salt, sugar, coffee,
tobacco, animal skins, and livestock as well as amounts owed and paid in dollars, pesos, and pounds. Rapalji
recorded memoranda of events, recipes, home remedies, and geographic notes regarding the Mobile and
Tombigbee Rivers. Of particular interest are a list of inhabitants on the Big Black River with the years they
settled in the area and the Choctaw vocabulary. School Photographs Mississippi , ss This exhibit consists of
six series of photographs received from the Mississippi Department of Education, totaling nearly 8, images.
Two series contain images that accompanied surveys sponsored by the Educational Finance Commission to
document the condition of Mississippi schools in the s. The remaining series depict school buildings, school
transportation, and education in general in Mississippi from the s to the s. In most cases, captions and
identifying information were transcribed directly from the original and reflect the language and terminology of
the time period Series Milk Quality Improvement Campaign Scrapbook, This scrapbook documents a milk
quality improvement campaign in Mississippi, focusing on Booneville and Macon, including numerous
newspaper clippings from the Booneville Banner, the Booneville Independent, the Tupelo Daily Journal, and
the Macon Beacon. Thirty-three black-and-white and color photographs document problems in dairy
production as well as state efforts to improve milk quality. Images include dairy farm families and workers;
milk trucks and milk carts loaded with milk cans; dairy buildings; classroom scenes of milk quality
improvement courses taught to dairy farmers; and dairy cattle. Twenty-eight individuals were recorded
reminiscing about their own experiences during an era of cultural, political, and social change. Tax Rolls
Mississippi , These records contain details of the ownership of land and personal property by Mississippians
and the assessment of taxes thereon. Containing a roster of black and white soldiers from Bolivar County,
photographs, news clippings, and reports from war organizations in Bolivar County, the scrapbook primarily
documents home front activities but does incorporate some material from soldiers overseas. Six reels of
production video, as well as a copy of the final documentary, were donated to MDAH with funds for
digitization by the National Endowment for the Arts in On October 9, , he was captured during a bombing
mission over Poland and Germany. Turcotte documented his experiences as a prisoner in this diary. It contains
drawings and descriptions of day-to-day life of the prisoners, memorabilia, and clippings from German
newspapers. The photographs in this collection, most taken between and and formerly housed in the files of
early park commissioner William T. Rigby, depict the layout and creation of the park and the design and
construction of its monuments and memorials. Witbeck, is most often recognized for his extensive collection
of railroad photographs. The black-and-white photographs dating from through show views of places and
people in Brookhaven, Gulfport, Jackson and Vicksburg, Mississippi. World War I Statement of Service Cards
and Indices Mississippi Congress passed a law in that authorized the Secretaries of War and the Navy to
prepare and provide each state with statement of service cards for all service members from that state mustered
during World War I. Clifford Green Worsham, senior engineering foreman for projects, collected this album
of photographs documenting the innovative methods CCC workers employed to construct a dam, swimming
pool, baseball field, parking lot, and swinging bridge within a limited budget, as well as camp visitors and
workers relaxing at the lodge and exploring the park.
Chapter 3 : Mississippi, Compiled Marriage Index,
About Marriage Records in Mississippi Marriage records are managed by the Mississippi Department of Health, Vital
Records Office. In Mississippi, vital records are not public records, and therefore can only be accessed by those
showing a tangible interest, including the registrant, relatives, adoption agencies, and legal representatives.
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Chapter 4 : MDAH Digital Archives - Mississippi Department of Archives and History
Mississippi marriage information taken from county courthouse records. Many of these records were extracted from
copies of the original records in microfilm, microfiche, or book format, located at the Family History Library.

Chapter 5 : Online Mississippi Death Indexes, Records & Obituaries
Publishing History This is a chart to show the publishing history of editions of works about this subject. Along the X axis
is time, and on the y axis is the count of editions published.

Chapter 6 : Mississippi Marriage Records Search Directory
Tippah County. Reconstructed Early Tippah Marriage Records - Marriage Records submitted from personal records
such as bible records, letters, old newspapers, obituaries, etc.

Chapter 7 : Mississippi Genealogy & Mississippi Family History Resources - calendrierdelascience.com
Guide to Harrison County, Mississippi ancestry, family history and genealogy birth records, marriage records, death
records, census records, family history, and military records.

Chapter 8 : Mississippi Genealogy Records Search Directory
Harrison County, Mi., courthouse at at Mississippi City. Bounded N. by Perry co., E. by Jackson, S. by the Gulf of
Mexico, and W. by Hancock co. Drained by Wolf and Red Rivers, and the Beloxi and its branches.

Chapter 9 : Early Harrison County Mississippi Marriage Index | Open Library
Search Harrison County genealogy records such as cemeteries, census records, death records, marriage records,
obituaries, and more. Free Search Harrison County Library System Resources.
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